

SCC changes within strict foremilk
Even within the strict foremilk fraction SCC
can change. We have shown that a strict
foremilk sample of 0 ml has different
SCC from the remaining cisternal milk
and the different alveolar fractions. At a
whole quarter SCC of < 20 000 cells/ml
all measured milk fractions were almost
similar. However with increasing whole
quarter SCC the 0 ml foremilk sample
starts to increase beyond the level of the
remaining cisternal milk which itself starts
to be higher than the whole quarter SCC
above a SCC level of 50 000 cells/ml.
At a whole quarter SCC of 200 000, SCC
was repeatedly more than  million in
the foremilk and around 500 000 in the
remaining cisternal milk. In addition, with
the increasing SCC the variation of SCC in
this fraction also increases which reduces
the suitability of the sample for an exact
prediction of whole quarter SCC by the
means of strict foremilk SCC measurement.
It was even shown that in particular at a
whole quarter SCC of about  million each
squirt of foremilk of about 2.5 ml has a
different SCC and on average it decreased
continuously from about 2.5 million in
the first squirt to about .5 million in the
sixth squirt. At low whole quarter SCC <
00 000 this effect was not observed. At
maximum the first two squirts showed
slightly elevated SCC values. Especially if
only a small sample volume is removed, an
extremely high SCC in the foremilk sample
allows only the assertion that the whole
quarter SCC is elevated but a prediction of
the absolute SCC is hardly possible. New
technical devices on the market allow cell
counting in milk volumes as low as < 0. ml.
Thus, an exact measurement is technically
possible in one squirt of milk. However,
the reliability of the measurement is much
greater if a larger sample volume of 20 to
40 ml is removed for the measurement.
Foremilk sampling after milk ejection
In order to avoid having an effect of
incipient milk ejection that is not clearly
defined during foremilk sampling it may
be adequate to take the sample after udder
stimulation. To be sure that milk ejection
has occurred before sampling this udder
stimulation should last for at least  minute.
Basically the relation between foremilk and
whole quarter milk is similar to that of the
strict foremilk. The measured foremilk SCC
will be similar to that in strict foremilk if
the whole quarter SCC is very low (<50 000
cells/ml). The changes of SCC during the
course of milking are not significant and
can even be numerically lower in foremilk
than in the whole quarter milk. With

increasing whole quarter SCC, milk ejection
causes a reduction of SCC in the foremilk
as compared with strict foremilk. An exact
prediction of whole quarter SCC becomes
less reliable. However, an increase of
SCC in a quarter can be detected albeit
that the exact whole udder SCC cannot be
calculated.
Recommendation for milk sampling under
practical conditions
In order to obtain reliable and repeatable
SCC measurements, the sampling
procedure has to be clearly defined. If
strict foremilk is required from all four
quarters, rapid sampling within 40 to
50s is necessary. If this is not possible
the superior solution is sampling after a
-minute udder stimulation. Despite the
possibility of measuring SCC in very small
volumes milk samples of 20 to 40 ml should
be removed prior to SCC measurement.
This provides greater reliability of the
values measured. The first two squirts of
foremilk should be discarded because SCC
can change considerably especially in these
first squirts.
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Review of cost calculations
for mastitis since 1990
Published literature since 990 was
reviewed and analysed using search by
key words in Pubmed library and the
reference citation procedure in the ISI Web
of Knowledge. Mastitis, economics, dairy
and management were used as keywords.
The reference citation procedure was used
to search for articles that referred to older
papers regarding mastitis economics.
Currencies were all converted to Euro
according to the currency exchange rates
on 26th Jun 2006 and as mentioned in a
footnote to Table  (German Mark was
calculated according to the exchange rate
on st January 2002, the date of introduction
of the Euro).
Nine papers calculated the costs of mastitis
and/or the cost of mastitis prevention (see
the table for an overview).
• Kaneene and Hurd (990) reported
costs of selected cattle diseases in
Michigan, including clinical mastitis.
They calculated the average monthly
cost of clinical mastitis per cow based on
number of cows at risk. Next, calculations
were converted to average costs per cow
per year. The average cost of mastitis
was Euro 27.76 per cow per year and the
average cost of mastitis prevention was
Euro 3.56 per cow per year, varying from
Euro 0 to Euro 2.97.
• Miller et al. (990) investigated the costs of
diseases in 6 Ohio dairy farms, including
mastitis. Different methods were used
to estimate the costs depending on the
records kept by producers. Estimates such
as the value of labour differed between
producers, reﬂecting their opportunity
cost. Disease prevention costs included
drugs, labour and veterinary service. They
found that mastitis cost was Euro 3.24
per cow per year and the prevention costs
were Euro 4.09 per cow per year.
• Sischo et al. (990) described and
evaluated the costs of clinical diseases
and preventive measures on 43 California
dairies. They found that mastitis costs
Euro 2.34 per cow per year. Costs of
mastitis prevention were Euro 24.40 per
cow per year. Approximately 80% of the
prevention costs were due to the use of
drugs to prevent clinical mastitis. In total
the miscellaneous costs were Euro 4.28
per cow per year.
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• Hillerton et al. (992) calculated the cost of
summer mastitis in 95 herds in England.
The calculated incidence was higher than
0.02. They found that summer mastitis,
on average, costs Euro 278.83 per case
per year.
• McInerney et al. (992) calculated the
avoidable costs of subclinical mastitis in
the UK. They defined subclinical mastitis
as a quarter somatic cell count (SCC)
exceeding 500 000 cells/ml together with
the presence of pathogenic bacteria. Costs
of subclinical mastitis were estimated to
be Euro 0.52 per case per year.
• Miller et al. (993) calculated the costs of
clinical mastitis and mastitis prevention
for different mastitis causative agents in
50 Ohio dairy herds. Costs were calculated
using the marginal product value (MPV).
Mastitis prevention contributed to 48% of
the total costs of disease prevention. Costs
of mastitis prevention were estimated to
be Euro .59 per cow per year. The total
costs incurred by producers were estimated
to be Euro 29.68 per cow per year.
• Reinsch and Dempﬂe (997) calculated
the treatment costs of different diseases
from 04 dairy herds in Upper Bavaria in
Germany. The cost of mastitis treatment
was defined as cost of drugs and labour,
which includes farmer, veterinary or

external labour. The average cost of
treatment per case of mastitis and per
cow per year were Euro 9.88 and Euro
2.88, respectively.
• Kossaibati et al. (997) studied the costs
of the major production diseases in
dairy herds in England, including clinical
mastitis. The costs were categorised
according to the severity of the mastitis
case. The total costs were Euro 286.20 per
average cow case per year.
• Fourichon et al. (200) described health
control costs in different dairy farming
systems in western France. Mastitis was
one major problem that was described
in the study using data from 265 dairy
herds. In general, health-control costs for
multiparous cows were Euro 6.20 per
cow per year, udder disorders contributed
to 43.6% of these costs and mastitis
contributed to 97% of the costs of udder
disorders.
The published research described above,
shows a great impact of mastitis on the
farming business. However, there were
large variations between studies (see
the Table). Despite the high economic
damage of mastitis, the most recent paper
found on calculating the average cost of
mastitis is almost 0 years old. Moreover,
several cost factors as proposed in IDF

recommendations (Østerås et al., 2005)
were not presented. Farm-specific and
pathogen-specific
calculations
would
improve the estimation of the economic
damage of mastitis and the benefits of
mastitis management.
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Category

Kaneene
(990)

Miller
(990)

Sischo
(990)

Hillerton
(992)

McInerney
(992)

Miller
(993)

Reinsch
(990)

Kossaibati2 Fourichon
(997)
(200)

Level

Cow

Cow

Farm

Case

Case

Cow

Cow

Case

Farm

Type of
decision

Mastitis

Mastitis

Mastitis

Summer
mastitis

Subclinical
mastitis

Mastitis
and
prevention

Treatment
of mastitis

Mastitis

Management

Losses
in milk
production

-

.73

7.47

35.75

49.08

.62

-

5.75-69.73

-

Labour

-

0.874

27.97

-

3.2

-

.28

-

Treatment
(drugs)

-

6.35

4.36

6.8

-

0.35-4.8

-

0.53-.63

-

Culling

-

3.29

9.5

03.364

3.00

0.75

-

67.08

-

Death and
Disposal

-

-

-

2.37

-

20.5

-

5.54

-

.59

-

2.37-27.3

-
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Veterinarian Milk
quality

-

-

-

3.45

-

-

-

-

Materials/
Investments

3.56

-

-

7.99

5.66

-

-

-

Additional
test

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Overall

27.76

3.24

278.83

0.52

29.68

2.84

286.20

25.96

2.34

Table. Costs of mastitis and mastitis prevention (in Euro*) as estimated in the peer-reviewed papers published since 990
Costs of treatment were calculated per pathogen
Costs of mastitis were categorised to mild, severe, and fatal. However, in the table the minimum and maximum costs are calculated and
taking into account the prevalence of mastitis in each category.
3
Includes body weight losses.
4
Includes costs of death and disposal.
5
Includes costs of veterinary service.
6
Includes costs of labour¸ body weight loss, veterinarian and death and disposal.
*
Currency exchange rates from US Dollar, UK Pound, Canadian Dollar, German Mark, Thailand Bath and Ethiopian Birr to Euro were
0.780, .4520, 0.6938, 0.53, 0.020 and 0.090, respectively.
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